
March 18, 2020 
 
Greetings Bakie School Community, 
 
Starting tomorrow, Thursday, March 19, 2020, all Bakie staff and students will begin remote 
learning until at least April 3rd. This is a new experience for all of us!  We have worked hard to 
anticipate what families will need and supply the necessary resources.  If you need something, 
please let us know. 
 
We have just posted the following link to a newly created Bakie School Remote Learning Hub 
on our webpage.  This site will provide you with helpful information about remote learning.  Your 
child’s classroom teacher should be your first point of contact if you have questions 
about the work they should be doing. 
 
Attendance: 
To report your child absent, please contact Julianne Herrick, School Nurse.  When reporting, 
please indicate if your child has a fever, cough, lightheadedness, or trouble breathing. 
 
Tech. Support: 
We anticipate that families may have trouble connecting school devices to home WiFi and/or 
school Google accounts.  Please refer to the Tech. Support tab on the Bakie School Remote 
Learning Hub. 
 
Contacting Staff: 
Email is the best means of communicating with staff.  All staff will be maintaining office hours 
between 10:00AM-2:00PM throughout each school day. You can access the Bakie staff 
directory at the Contact tab staff directory at the Bakie School Remote Learning Hub.  You 
should also subscribe to the following distribution lists for the most current information: 
 
For Bakie School Updates click here. 
For District Updates click here. 
 
Student Work Expectations: 
Our expectation for students during this time of online learning is that they will complete the 
assignments provided by their classroom teacher each school day as well as one special 
(P.E., Health, Computer, Art, Library, Guidance, and Music).  Please rotate through the unified 
arts in whatever order you wish.  
 
Additionally, if your child receives Title 1 Math and/or Reading services, resources to support 
them daily can be accessed by clicking the link, which will take you to the Title I Reading & Math 
section of the Bakie School Remote Learning Hub.  
 

https://sites.google.com/sau17.net/bakieremotelearning/home?authuser=0
mailto:jherrick@sau17.net
https://sites.google.com/d/15NINugbABdteNX_uwg0wbEbiiuhTY2za/p/1j3C7FRKA8YH2cHKJ7eIN2Xq2WMh2yf5t/edit
https://sites.google.com/d/15NINugbABdteNX_uwg0wbEbiiuhTY2za/p/1j3C7FRKA8YH2cHKJ7eIN2Xq2WMh2yf5t/edit
https://sites.google.com/d/15NINugbABdteNX_uwg0wbEbiiuhTY2za/p/1HvyTYaSnUsYrz2Mp5rd1j1IR64aA1noM/edit
https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/2LPnsBX
https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/LRuE2Si?utm_source=Communications+Sign-up+and+Contact+Information+&utm_campaign=SAU+Constant+Contact+&utm_medium=email
https://sites.google.com/d/15NINugbABdteNX_uwg0wbEbiiuhTY2za/p/1bSN8MY0clEEuQeRjrezhy3I9PVb64f6u/edit


I would also like to encourage families to establish a routine with children as much as possible. 
Children do better with structure and it will help them to maintain a balance with the online 
learning expectations they will have.  I have provided a sample schedule that can be found on 
our Bakie School Remote Learning Hub.   Feel free to create a schedule with your child as a 
way to provide them some level of control and ownership over their day. Students and families 
can choose the times that work best for them to complete daily online learning 
assignments as you create a schedule that works best for you.  
 
As a final note, I would like to emphasize that remote learning assignments are intended to keep 
students engaged in learning and maintain an academic mindset.  I do not expect learning to 
continue at the same pace as it does at school.  Nor do I want to create unnecessary stress and 
frustration.  Our teachers have worked hard to develop a variety of activities that will ask 
students to engage in learning using technology as well as assignments that do not involve 
“screen time”. Just as I trust Bakie teachers to use their discretion in providing appropriate 
online learning assignments, I also ask parents to use your best judgment if an assignment 
causes stress and frustration.  Encourage your child to take a break or even stop until you (or 
your child) has had a chance to communicate with your child’s teacher to determine the best 
next steps to make the learning experience as successful as possible. 

The school closure decision will be revisited at the end of these three weeks and it will be 
determined at that time if additional closure is necessary.  All events scheduled in April will be 
re-evaluated at that time.  Thank you for your patience and support.  The Bakie School staff is 
truly a model of professionalism, flexibility, and above all, putting their students first. 

I will be available via email (csnyder@sau17.net) should you have any questions or concerns 
over the next few weeks.  Please address classroom specific questions with your child’s 
classroom teacher.  I am certain there will be a few issues that we have not anticipated, but we 
will do our best to solve each one as it arises.  

Sincerely, 

Chris Snyder  

 
 

 
 

https://sites.google.com/d/15NINugbABdteNX_uwg0wbEbiiuhTY2za/p/1ClgKtgk-9Dlo1lboGNNJrqErq7Zvq5Cl/edit
mailto:csnyder@sau17.net

